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STATE METHODIST HISTORICAL MEETING
1-2
IN LANSING, APRIL 5
1-2
You are invited and urged to attend the
4th Area Methodist Historical Society Meeting
2-3
to be held on Thursday, April 5, beginning at
3
10 a.m. We hold this meeting in early April
. 4
rather than late April this year, because of
5-8
General Conference.
Again the Asbury Church at 200 Lake Lansing
HF-RE AND THERE
Road, is our host. Take the first exit from
The Archives in January was the reci127, north of Saginaw St. Turn west a half
pient of a large box of materials from
mile. Come early at 9:30 a.m. for the Coffee
the library of the late Rev. Charles Bragg,
Hour and a time of fellowship!
brought by his granddaught~r, Betty Steel,
A gr~at program has been prepared. One
of Tecumseh. Charles Bragg(l877-1967) at
outstanding feature will be a short English
the end of his life was the holder of the
film from a series on British preachers--"John
Conference Cane; he was President of the
Wecley Speaks." We were just fascinated by
Methodist Protestant Michigan Annual Conthis film at our October meeting in Flat Rock,
ference, a leader who fought hard for the
and rejoice in the opportunity to see it again.
Methodist Union of 1939. The box conThis film shows you how Wesley did it, overcomtained pictures of M.P. Conferences, sering the hecklers and hostile, and bringing conmons, special music, materials on Methoviction to a crowd of people. This alone is
dist Union and certain Churches, a short
worth a trip to Lansing!
history of the M. P. Conference, etc.
One of the fascinating early settlements in
Most interesting to your archivist
early Michigan was the Rockester Colony along
was Bragg's Pastor's Record Book for the
the Maple River in northeastern Clinton County.
year 1911-12 on the Goodland Circuit and
Jeanne Temple will tell us about the Colony and
1912-13 on the Yale Circuit. This finely
the early history of the DuPlain United Methoorganized M.P. book has space for pastoral
dist Church, still a strong country Church.
vi s its, sermons preached, baptisms, members
One of the interesting early entrepreneurs
received, funeral sermons, marriages,prayer
in Michigan was Judge Samuel Dexter. He was a
meetings attended, Sunday School Sessions
prominent early leader at Dexter and in Ionia,
attended(not many because he had circuits),
and seemed likely to turn up anywhere. He was
a strong Methodist. Ford Ceasar, our Lansing
miles traveled, etc.
In 1911-12, -young preacher Bragg preahistorian, will do a paper on this fascinating
early leader.
ched 185 sermons, plus 9 off the Circuit,
We are into the exci t~.ng Bicentennial Year,
and 18 funeral sermons; he performed 8 bap1984. Last year's panel will return for a distisms and 5 weddings and received 36 memcussion on "Celebrating the Bicentennial!" The
bers on this country Circuit, plus 5 on
panel is composed of~. David Evana, · the
probation. He made 183 calls. And now
comes most interesting facts-- uNo. of Miles pastor of the Albion United Methodist
Church, with
_. l>r. .F ord Ceasar,&
Driven 2561 Mi.; Traveled by Rail 418 mi."
Dr. Stan Forkner, formerly Director of ChrisThink of the labor of getting hay to
-tian Education, E.U.B. Conference.
his horse, currying him, cleaning the stable,
The following is our proposed program.
and harnessing and hitching it to go call9c30 a.m.--Coffee Hour.
ing day after day. One January day he drove
lOsOO a.m.--Devotions by Rev. Geoffrey Hayes,
20 miles, the next day 20, then 18, then 8,
our host pastor.
and the next day 16. Driving by horse and
10:30 a.m.--Paper,"The History of the Roohesbuggy 2561 miles in a year represented much
-ter Colony", by Jeanne ifiemple.
time and labor. He rode the train to Con11:30
a.m.-Movie,"John
lesley Speaks."
ference, and at other times to meetings. He
12:15
p.m.--Lunch
logged the surprising total of 418 miles by
train. These facts all remind us of the dif- 1:30 p.m.--Business Meeting. .
la45 p.m.-Paper, "Judge Samuel w. Dexter••
feren~ way of life for pastors and people in
the h~ se and buggy d~.
by Dr. Ford Ceasar.
Continued on page 2.
( C~noluded p. 21.
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In January the Archives acquired two
books on the history of Methodism in Maine
(One a very large, interesting, old history);
Wakeley's Life of Rev. Henry Boehm(l775-1875)
(famous early Methodist centenarian and son
of Rev. Martin Boehm, a co-founder of the
United Brethren Church); a history of Kala-·
mazoo First Churchf the centennial history
of Detroit's Central Church, Conscience of
~ CityJ Sunset ~ the Prairie(the life of a
Methodist pioneer leader in Nebraska); anniversaries of the Kochville Church at Saginaw, etc.
We have reckoned the beginning of the
automobile age as about 1920. We know that
in the Upper Peninsula, Alvin Doten served
at Quinnesec 1919-22 and was the first pastor to have a car there. Harry Lord in 1922
was the first pastor in Newberry to have a
car. It took the Lords nearly 4 days to
make the trip in their Model-T Ford; there
were no highways up through the middle of
tlJ.e state then.
In 1920 Wi lliam Combellack moved from
Ridgeway to Stambaugh in a 1913 Model-T Ford
with five children. He averaged 20 miles
<:·.n hour to Ionia the first day, and did not
s ee 20 cars before they reached M-21. His
dramati c account of his move north was recounted in the Messenger for September 1975.
Its well worth rea ding again if you've kept
a file of t he Messengers.
Charlotte and David Olsen of Farmington
First Church were in the Archives on Jan~
ary 24, doing research on the early history
of Farmington Methodism. They were interested in the material dug up for them, and
want to come again and work further. The
Farmington Church is fortunate to have Quar'e rly Conference Records beginning in 1844%
Pew of our older Churches seem to have re·· ords preserved from the pre-Civil War era.
The oldest member of the Detroit Con~ er-:mce now i s Mev . Joseph Di bley who is
97t years old. He is not eligible for our
Conference Cane as only a fe w years of his
.1 inistry were spent in the terri tory of the
J etroit Conference. Nonetheless he has had
~n outs tanding career in Michigan Methodism.
a e joined the Detroit Conference in 1911,
and then the Michigan Conference of the
~ethodist Protestant Church in 1914, and
he final ly returned to our Conference in
1948. He served Main Street Church in Lansing for 21 years. Retiring in 1956, he had
an active ministerial ca.reer of 45 y~ars in
the Michigan Area.

State Methodist Historical Meeting(Cont.)
2:45 p.m.--Panel Discussion,"Celebrating
the Bicentennial!~
3:45 p.m.--Summary and Ad j ournment.
The eost of the meeting will be $5.00,
which includes lunch. Reservations should
be sent to Rord Ceasar(3116 N. Grand River
Ave., Lansing, MI 48906), or to Asbury U.M.C .
Plan now to attend. All are welcome.
PASSING OF REV. RUSSELL HOPKINS,
HOLDER OF OUR CONFERENCE CANE!
With sadness we learned the news of the
passing of Rev. Russell D. Hopkins on Jan. 2 ,
1984 at the age of 99 years. We feel gladness for him, knowing that the heavenly reward is for him. Doubtless he is now in
joyful fellowship with many contemporaries
and loved ones who had preceded him.
Russell Hopkins was the honored holder
of the Conference Cane, the oldest member
of the Conference, who served 49 years, and
in retirement 9 more years at Ferndale as
Associate. The famous Seth Reed who lived
to the age of 101, is the only other holder
of the Conference Cane to have reached the
age of Russell Hopkins.
When Russell was a boy, ministers were
alive who rode the wilderness trails between the first settlements in southeastern
Michigan. His ministry began in the horseand-buggy age and advanced to the age of
automobiles, international jet flights, and
space travel.
Russell Hopkins joined the Detroit Conference in 1908, and was a member of the
Conference for 7~ years! His first appointment was the Oak Grove Circuit north
of Howell, consisting of Oak Grove, Deer
Creek(now Cohoctah, 5 miles north), and
Parker(4t miles east). He traveled by
horse and buggy; in the winter by hors e and
cutter, and he said that he "always got
through." One Sunday he would preach at
Oak Grove in the morning, at Parker in the
afternoon, and at Deer Creek in the evening.
The next Sunday he would preach at Deer ,
Creek in the morning, at Parker in the afternoon, and at Oak Grove in the evening. His
salary was S700, good for the time.
In 1910-14, he served the Ninde Church
in Detroit, named for Bishop William Xavier
Ninde(l832-1901), and Ford Memorial. Here
h e sold his horse and buggy and bought a
bicycle! He rode the bicycle a great deal
in his calling; also he used t he street-car
and interurban considerably.
- (Cont. p. 3)
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Passing of Rev . Russe ll Hopkins,
Ho l de r of the Conference Cane (Cont. )
In 1914-18 he serv e d Menomi nee i n t he
Upper Peni nsul a. There he bought h is fi rst
car, a classic Model- T Ford, color bla ck;
this was har d t o sta r t a t t ime s, in the
winter e spec i ally . It had to be cranked.
Crank i ng was dangerous ; sometimes an eng i ne would kick and a man might break h is
arm. Russe ll remembered tha t.
Hopkins went on to s e rve the Mary Pal me r Church i n Detroit , Jeffe rson Avenue in
Saginaw, Flint Central Church, Bi r mingham
First , Christ Church Detroit(l8 years ) ,
a nd Detroit 14th Avenue. After retirement
he served 9 years at Ferndale as Associate, and was beloved there as in other
Churches.
During his ministry he travelled to
Europe four times for periods of 3-4 weeks.
He wrot e extensive reports of his travels
fo r the papers , in an age when not many
people had been abroad. Twice he went
with Sherwood Eddy Seminars. Our brother
was a le rt and affable, genial and charming in conversation, a strong leader and
good minister of Jesus Chris t. He was a
fine representative of our Methodist
ministry and held the Conference Cane
\vi th honor~
THE CONFERENCE CANE
The Conference Cane dates from 1904,
a nd is made of wood from the original
Methodi s t Episcopal church in Adrian
(built in 1840), in which the Detroit Annual Confer ence was organized in 1856!
The Cane contains an insert of wood from
the old log church on the River Rouge,
the firs t Methodist church in Michigan,
bui l t in t he spri ng of 1818. There are
other f eatures as well.
This cane has metal plates on which
a re i nscribe d the names of the 19 honored
men of our Conference who have held it,
and their y e a rs of possession.
The Confer en ce Cane is held by the
oldest member of the Conference, who has
s erved a t least 35 ye ars in our Conferen ce, and is a resident of the Michigan
Are a. Thus t he holder of the Conference
Cane s t a nds a s a symbol of our ministry,
as one who had a long record of service
i n our Co nf e rence, and who living in our
mi ds t may be an inspiration to the active
workers in the Kingdom!
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Memberships i n the Friends of the Archives
are 13 a year. OUr Secretary i s Sharon
Sc ott , 214 E. Michigan Ave . , Clinton 49 236.

GENERAL CONFERENCE MEETS IN
BALTIMORE, MAY 1- 11!
Th is year 1984 is not only our presiden tial elect i on y e ar, but for Methodists
i t is the year of Gener al Confere nce . The
General Co nference which meets eve ry four
years, meets t his y ear in Baltimore from
Jlay 1 to May 11.
Ba lt imore i s t he place because 200 years
ago on Dec . 24, 1784 the Christmas Confere nce convened there and soon the Methodist
Ep i s copal Church was organi zed, the first
national Church i n t he new na t ion. Baltimore was the Methodist 6enter in e arly
years ; many early Conferences were held
here. Here are Methodist shrines as t he
Lovely Lane Church, the Baltimore Conf erence
Archives and Museum, andthe Bishops' Plot
in the historic cemetery, where four of
eur early bishops are buried .
On Saturday, May 5, the Conference will
enjoy a Concert by the Baltimore Symphony
and other outstanding musicians in S~m ph ony
Hall. This is to be repeated on Monday for
visitors. On Sunday comes ~he Festival
Bicentennial Celebration in the Civic Center.
Our Detroit Conference ministerial members are Paul Blomquist, Woodie Whit e, William Quick, Raymond Lamb , Robert Ward , Edward Duncan, Marvin McCallum, Carol J ohns,
with reserve member: Juanita Ferguson.
Our lay members are Shirley Cook, Ros emary Ward, Jane Schairer, Wayne Middleton,
Joyce Stanton, Mary iane Jewell, Earl Borradaile, and Wanda Eichler, with Harold
Karls as alternate . All these delegates
have been prominent in the life of our
Conference.
As we approach the time of General Conference, let ~s pray for God 1 s blessing on
the 1984 Conference. There are serious
and controversial issues to be decide d .
May the fire and ~eal that charact erized
early Conferences here, fall on the members
of the 1984 Conference, and may our Church
be quickened and inspired to move forward
triumphantly for God!

-

-

-

Our Michigan Methodist History, Volume
I &, II, is a valuable re s ource in our Bicentennial Year. The price is now !3 for
either volume, or the two for only t 5. Here
is a real bargain. The books can be obtained from Ford Ceasar, 3116 N. Orand River Ave.
Lansing, MI 48906, or from Ronald A. Brunger
73 Water Wheel Estates, Clinton, MI 49236.
Ordering by mail , add $2 for postage and
handl i n g._
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DEPARTMENT
¥REPARING TO WRITE A LOCAL CHURCH HiSTORY
Let's get on to the writing of the history. Our first question is- -Will it be
done by one person, or by a committee?
Committees can be good. Often they are not. Often two or three persons are really
interested, the others are hangers-on, going along for the ride, as it were. But your
editor had a unique experience in the Fowlerville Church in 1967-69. We had an excellent Church History Committee of five lay members, the pastor making a sixth member.
We met at first once a month; later oftener. When we met, each person had some new finds
or information to share. Our meetings were fun. We were having a good time.
Each person had one or more fields of interest, original, or assigned to fill our
gaps. One woman worked on the church windows, the people honored, or the Sunday School
classes which gave some windows and the people in them at the time. This was a large
subject in that Church. The pastor obtained information from conference minutes through
the years, and worked in early Fowlerville papers. One person worked on the women's organizations, one worked on the choir, one on the youth, etc. Everybody on this Committee took an interest, and assumed responsibility.
If the committee approach is used in the ~iting, with each one assigned one or
more topics, there is need for someone to be an editor who will se~ that subjects have
a reasonable balance, without far too much prominence or length given to one. This may
be touchy. There should be agreement in the beginning on the need of an editor. The
editor may need to ask one to expand her treatment, or may need to edit and cut down
the length of the material. She should carefully check the spelling and punctuation.
there are two writers. One may take the earlier period, the other the
later. Or each one may be responsible for certain subjects, of cours9. On occasion
perhaps, two people can fruitfully collaborate in writing material.
Som~times

The majority of our church histories get written by one person. In the ordinary
small church, the number of persons really interested and findihg time, all too often
cuts down to one person. Fairly often, we dare to hope, there is a History Committee
with a few or several people interested, and willing to help somewhat, or perhaps substantially. But the members feel that a certain person is the logical leader in the
project, and best fitted for the writing. With one person who has aptitude and interest, and hopefully some historical education, the history is likely to have better balance, with a unified style. But surely the most important requisite is interest. Again
and again we see people who did not major in history in high school or college, and perhaps did not like it then, become interested and in love with their Church and its herit age, and go on to do a fine job of writing.
Our second question is--Shall we proceed chronologically, or shall we write sections on various topics, or aspects of the Church's history?
The topical approach commands interest. For example, we might write sections or
chapters on-- The Ladies Aid- -The Sunday School--Our Choir Through the Years-- Organs and
Organi s·;s--The Old Epworth League Days--~he Methodist Youth Fellowship--The Men's Club
--Oldtime Prayer Meetings--~ible Study and Study Groups--Our Church Buildings--Our
Church Windows--Church Finances-- Worship Changes Across the Years- -Special Contributions
Our Church Has Made. This approach inspires browsing when the history is published;
people will be inclined to turn at once to a subject of interest to them. If your history is written by a Committee, you have to take this approach.
On the other hand the chronological approach has interest and cogency. Its interto see how the whole Church has developed and changed through the years. It is
interesting to know what things were like in a certain period and what was then going on.
In this approach, one learns when the Sunday School entered the picture, when church music
began to improve, when the women's organizations were organized, when the youth work began.
If wt lld~R@, t he ohr~nological approach haa an important unity and flow, and gives the
over- all picture. THe majority of local church his~oriea use this approach.
~sting
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(In the January issue we described the journey ofJames B. Finley, two Indian chiefs-~quire Grey Eyes and Mononcue, and the mission interpreter, Jonathan Pointer, from the
Wyandot Methodist Indian Mission on the site of Upper ~andusky, northward into Michigan
Territory, in December 1823. They arrived at the Indian village two miles west of the
site of Flat Rock, late Sunday afternoon, Dec. 14. They were welcomed by Honnis, a
white man who had become an Indian chief and who was now very old. Hennis was a religious man, evidently seeking light. The missionary team held a service that Sunday evening, the first Methodist preaching to Indians in Michigan. They met with a very positive
response. These Indians were aware of the mission and had an idea of its teaching.)
The missionary party stayed over night with their friend Hennis. Finley has given
us a graphic description of the old man. "His frame was large; his face resembled that
of the German, high forehead and cheek-bones, his nose aquiline, and his hair as white
as wool. He sat on a deer-skin, with his legs crossed. His eyes were dim and almost
sightless. His Rinnekinick pouch, in which he kept his pipe and tobacco, with a knife
that was nearly worn to the back, which he used for cutting his tobacco was on the one
side, and a pair of crutches on the other. I think I have never seen a man more dignified in his appe2.rance. His countenance was calm and serene."
Perhaps after the service that evening, and after the usual ceremonies of smoking
were done, Honnis addressed the missionary party in the formal way of Indian orators.
"Brothers, I am glad that the great spirit has given me this opportunity of seeing your
f a ces once more before I die. He has always been kind to me. I have heard what the
Great Spirit has done for you, and many of our nation, by his word and ministers, and
I have rejoiced in it; but my age and afflictions have prevented me from getting up, and
going to see and join you in it. I have waited till God has sent you to my cabin, for
which I thank him."
Finley responded that he "had come to bring him the glad tidings of salvation; that
Jesus his Savior, had died to save all the world, and that whosoever believed on him, and
broke off from their sins, should certainly find mercy. While I snoke to him, the tears
fell in streams from his almost sightless eyes, and his swelling soul was big with gratitude and praise to tlod for his redeeming love."
Hennis responded with great feeling and meaning. "I have always prayed to the Great
Spirit, and I know he has heard me and protected me, in the battle-field, and in the hour
of sickness, and he has kept me from the sin of drunkenness; but I have done many other
things that were contrary to his mind, and I am very sorry. I have been looking up for
help in my old days, and have often felt happy in my soul; but this news of a Savior makes
my he ~ rt more glad, and I will now look to him as my gre~t help in these days of my great
weakness. I must soon go the road of all the earth. I can not walk without these sticks,
and the s un is hid from my eyes. ~ut I hope my children, and grandbhildren, will take
hold of this great word, vrhich God has spoken to all nations, and no'" to us, and hold it
fast till they ahall be called upon to go to their Father's house above."
After a night's rest and more fellowship with t~e remarkable old chief, Finley and
his comrades heln another service in the Indian village. Again he met with a ready response. On that ~onday morning, ~ecember 15, 1823, Finley organized a class of 12 members~
This was the first Indian Methodist Class formed in Michigan Territory.
The missionary party pushed on to Detroit and stayed with Methodist leader Jerry
Dean where the testimony of the Christian Indians changed the thinkineand melted the prejudice of many whites. Finley preached, met with Governor Cass, and then with Major
Baker who discouraged the thoueht of a Methodist mission to the Indi~ns at Saginaw.
-Continued paee 6.
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There was a Wyandot reservation on the Canada side of the Detroit River, beginning
two mi les north of Malden, located along the Aux Canards River. On Dec, 24, 1823,
Finley preached to a house full of people, a sermon three hours in length. After singing and prayer, he organized a Class there also of 12 persons.
Two days later Finley was back in Michigan, preaching in the home of Robert Abbott,
one of the original 1810 class, on ·the Rouge River. On Sunday the 28th, he preached in
Pontiac. In Detroit he preached a powerful sermon on Rev. 20:12. More than 40 people
came forward to be prayed for, seekihg salvation. The n~xt day business was nearly suspended; relip,-ion was the major concern. Fit1ley states that about 60 people joined the
Church as the fruit of his meetings. It was necessary that he and his comrades get back
to Upper Sandusky. Undoubtedly they stayed again in the Indian village on the Huron,
but of this we have no record.
Finley tells us that he wrote to the preachers on the Circuit in Canada, asking
them to take the ne'iT Indian Class into their 6ircui t. But we learn that the Indians
felt that the Class was a branch of the Wyandot Mission at Sandusky . As many a. s could,
would go doim once or t~v-ice a year into Ohio to the quarterly meetings. Finley adds,
"Our Indian exhorters 1iOUld visit them several times in the ye ar, and hold two and t hree
days' meetings with them. The work spread, and the class was greatly increased."
Certainly the same situation existed here on the Huron. This class was likewise
as a branch of the Wyandot Mission at Upper Sandusky. The Indian exhorters
anc local preachers would stop here, as they were on their way to Canada. Indian be lievers from the Huron made theirway south also to the quarterly meetings.

r e~~rded

We find no records of t he Mission now for several years. But the Society persisted;
Hennis and. his felloH believers were faithful. In 1831 Elnathan C. Gavitt was junior
preacher on the Wyandot and Fort Finley Mission Circuit. He visited our Michigan Class,
r enaining a week, " prea chinf,' and visiting the membership." He held a sacramental service
before leaving whi ch was enjoyed and was effective. The Missionary Society Annual Re port
st;:l.ted that "an awakening had taken place among a few famili es of the Wyandots and Shawnees on the river Huron" in vrhich "ten have lately become probationers in the church."
The n ext yea.r we are informed that the nevr religious interest had continued and that the
"m..tive t eachers have been very useful to their brethren."
Late in 1832, the Metho0ists established a school here in the Huron Mission, and
··;illiam H. Brockway was employed as the te qcher. Brock'iray, a native of Vermont, had
noved to Michigan the ye <'tr before at the age of 18. He settled in ]:}exter and worked at
bl~cksmi thing.
He became the first school teacher in nexter, and was the first Me t hodist class leader. , Now this strong young man became the feacher in the new Indian School.

On T)e cember 13, James Gilruth, Presiding Elder of the Detroit District of the Ohio
Conference, ho.d ,o;one with JiJlijah Pilcher, senior preacher on the Monroe <Jircuit "to visit
t!le Ind.ians on the Huron River, among whom \>Te have established a school of late. Had
considerable conversasion with Br Cotten, a half breed, with whom I was acquainted at
S~ndusky .
He tells u s that he talked also with A. Clark, the first school master, a
r"tlf breed ." He talked with a class leader on the state of the Methodi st Society and
concluded,"there is about 20 members who appear to be striving for the kingdom."
Elijah Pilcher remembered keenly one visit he made to the Mission in 1832- 33, while
he was prea.ching on the Monroe Circuit and covering the Mission. "We stayed over ni ght
among them, slee ping on the soft side of a bench in the school- house, in company with
~fo r. 'Brocb;ay and t he boys who attended the school.
The next day~ visited a round among
them . ~bout noon we were very weary and hungry and called at a cabin and had dinner of
hominy and Indian sugar. We did not stop to think how the sugar had been made or •• the
hominy. It was one of the most delicious me a ls we ever ate, a.ccording to the principles
of the German proverb,"Hunger is the be s t sauce." It was a ha rd day, but we have never
regretted having devoted it to them."
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In May 1833 Presiding Elder Gilruth attended the Quarterly Meeting at the
Mission. He left his home in Ann Arbor on Jlrid~y, May 17. He writes:"Rose at
out with My wife & youngest child to attend a two day Meeting amongthe Indians
river Huron. This proved a toilsome journey." With horses and wagon, it took
days going around by Monroe. "1-le were much fetegued."

Indian
4. & set
on the
him two

This was the Quarterly Meeting, with services on Saturday and Sunday. Elna than
Gavit , junior preacher on the Monroe Circuit was present, and Arthur Elliott, junior
pre a cher on the Ypsilanti Circuit, was visiting preacher. Undoubtedly they had held
one, if not two services that day. In the evening Gilruth was present and ''preached
in a pla in manner to the Indians from I John· III.l,"!ehold what manner of love the
Father h a th bestot.,red upon us that we should be called the children of God.n
On Sunday morning they held "an experimental Meeting at 10." All were admitted,
contrary to the love feast practice. Many witnessed to their faith and experience, and
"the Indians seemed to enjoy themselves well." At 11, Elliott preached to the Indians
through an interpreter, and Gilrutli "followed him" with a sermon to the whites,and then
baptized four adults by immersion. In the afternoon preachers G&vit and Elliott had a
diversion when their horses escaped from the pasture lotand had to be chased down. In
the afternoon apparently the congregation was divided; Elliott preached to the whites;
Gilruth exhorted the Indi~,ns and then called on an exhorter from eanada. This turned
into a long prayer meeting lasting till sundown; led by the Indian leaders.
The next morning Gilruth held a council with preacher Elliott, teacher William
Brockway, and leaders among the Indians. The Indians approved of the work of the mission school,and earnestly desired that it be continued.
In the summer of 1833 Brockway turned to the ministry, feeling himself unworthy.
At the Ohio Conference in late August, Brockway was recommended by the Ann Arbor Circuit,
accepted on trial, and appointed preacher for the Huron Mission. The HUron Mission i~
cluded the territory along the Huron River below Ypsilanti, and to either side 5 to 15
miles, and it included Dearborn. Elijah Pilcher states that "the chief point of interest
in this Mission was an Indian settlement a li tt~:--. abo'te Flat Rock.. Old Blue .Tacket was
a very important character among them, and a man of considerable mental power. Old Honneaa w~e an interesting patriarch among them. He was supposed to be something over one
hundred yoars old. He was now rejoicing in the consolations of religion •• He died
lilhortly after thilll in the peace of the Gospel."

Tho Huron MisBion wae a difficult one and a real pioneer circuit.

It was partly
with missionary funds, hence it was O-'lled 1. "Miest~n.." At the end of tho year
! rookwa, ~rt~d 135 members, of whom 27 were Indians, also two Sabbath Schools among
the whites w:ith "56 scholla,rs" and two small libraries.
~\lt»por"\@0:

At the end of his year in August 1834, Brockway made an interesting report on the
mission school. "I have received of James Gilruth Superintendent •• th@ sum of
$103. 75 which ha s been disposed of as follows,
To Rolla, H Chuble for teaching the Mission sohool
month
$36.00
Paid to Mifs Mary Hall present teacher for 1~ wt@ks teaching
at $1.25 per week
15.62!
P~id to Josiah Johnson for 7 weekn bo~rd
7.00
do Jacob Vreeland for
do
10.00
11.50
do Garry Vreeland 11~
For Sundry articles of paper &c.
0.63
To Francis Cotter for interpreting
20.00
$103. 75t
There has been a Mifsion school among the Indians about 7 months the present ye :c•,r which
has prospered verry well an4 th~ §h:i1dren have made considerable progrefs in reading,
writing &c." The length of the school year may seem short to us today, but it compare,d
well with that of most schools in Michigan at the time.
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On March 2, 1834 Brockway reported that 6 members had been received by letter, and
12 on probation, and that the new schoolhouse had been completed. "Our second quarterly
mtoting closed yesterday; and notwithstanding the almost impassableness of the ro~ds,
the house appointed for the meeting would not hold the people, and we were under the
necessity of ~movin«r to a more commodious house."
The third quarterly meeting held May 16-17, 1834 was a record-breaker; there were
nearly 300 people present, the largest crowd ever oongre~ted in that area, so far as
the white people knew. At a pr~er meeting there the Indians present took "an active part
by singing and prq:l~ in their own language." The Presiding Elder recorded that "Br
Wm H. Jrockway preaoh.~d woll,n and that on Monday morning he attended to uth~ ~~nt
of the Missionary." The Sunday schedu1e started with Love Feast at 9 with a rather large
crowd. Gilruth preached at 11. After this Richard Lawrence "delivered A nho~t ~ermon
to the Indians:-after which I administered the sacrament to a goodly No. of Communicants
•• After Sacrament I went to the house--& being called on I baptized an Indian child by
the name of Mary." The Quarterly Meeting ended with a service at 5 p.m., at >·;hich William Brockway preached and James Gilruth exhorted. Its fascinating to picture early
religious festival in the Wayne County woods, in which white and red brothers and sisters participated with devotion and mutual respect. The Circuit coming together for its
climactic quarterly meetings was an integrated Church, long before the term was heard.

A year later the preacher reported that the Circuit was bOOming; s•ttl~rs were coming in and 74 members have been received withii six weeks. Of the Indi~n Mission he
wrote:"The mission school taught by brother J. D. Sanford is doing well. I have not
been able to preach to the Wyandot brethren for about fourteen weekm, fo~ the want of
an interpreter who has been absent, but has now returned." In 1835 he again reported
27 Indian members, but 157 white members on the Circuit.
By 1836 the Indian Church was not doing well and only 12 members were reported.
Gilruth wrote:"The Missionary on Huron Mission complains of having laboured under peculiar disadvantages for the want of an in~erpreter--Consequently found it impracticable
to preach to the Indians--Meet class. or transact any Church business for the Most of
the year.--He says he held Prayer Meetings with them regularly." The school had held
for 23 weeks, not a bad record for the time.
By thi~ time greedy and raci.at white settlers were pressuring the government to
move the Iftdians west of the Mississippi. Government leaders blew hot and cold. The
Indiana were restless and a~prehensive across southern Michigan. Many gradually left
on their own. Probably by the late 1830's the Indian village on the Huron had become
quite small. No records of this period seem to exist to reveal the situation exactly.
After 1836 the minutes of the new Michigan Annual Conference contain nothing about
an Indian Society on the Huron. The 1838 Minutes have no mention of the Huron Mission,
or of any Indian members on circuits in the area. Did the Michigan Conference leaders
at first, lack the interest in Indian work that the Ohio Conference men had had?

The Burton History of Detroit sta.tes that by the Treaty of March 17, 1842, the
reservat ion here was ceded by the Wyandottes to the United States, and the Indians were
removed to Kansas. He states that one old Indian was "totally blind, but so familiar
with all the beaten paths of his fruit farm, that he could go to any tree in his large
orchard; he refused to be moved, and with his faithful henchman, Peter Hunt, had to be
bound hand and foot and packed in a wagon in order to b@ taken away." Thus the hapless
Indians in southern Michiean were forced to move west of the Mississippi, and traverse
with other Indian tribes the "Trail of Tears" which brought death, lowered morale, and
wholesale unhappiness to multitudes of Indians.
In general the treatment of the native Americans by the white people of our nation,
has been a very black blot on our history. But we should rejoice in the major effort
made by the Michigan Methodists in the pre-civil war period, to serve and help the Indians of our beautiful peninsulas in the h•art of the Great Lakes. The Indian Mission on
the lower Huron we.s our fir~~t ethnic minority Church; the fir::;t integrated Church NaB
seen here and from it the Flat Rock MethodiAt Society app~rently evolved.

